
Supplemental Information

MOBILE DEVICE SAMPLING METHODS:
INSTALLATION AND DATA COLLECTION

Android Mobile Devices

Chronicle is an app developed for
Android mobile devices by
OpenLattice, Inc and the
Comprehensive Assessment of Family
Media Exposure Consortium.
Chronicle works by querying the
UsageStatsManager API (https://
developer.android.com/reference/
android/app/usage/
UsageStatsManager.
html#queryEvents (long,%20long).
This API provides a continuous,
timestamped account of the timing
and duration specific apps were used
(ie, moved to foreground and then
moved to background) from the time
of installation to uninstallation.
Installation occurs through the
Google Play app store (see
Supplemental Fig 4), but participants
need to be sent a “deep link” (via
e-mail or Web link), which connects
their app data to a specific study team
on the OpenLattice platform. Data are
uploaded securely to the platform
every 15 minutes when the user’s
device is connected to WiFi. Study
and data monitoring can be done
through the Chronicle Web
application. Initial monitoring via the
Chronicle Web dashboard is
recommended to ensure that
participants installed and linked the
app correctly. Participants do not
need to interact with the app or keep
its tile in the foreground; data
collection occurs passively.

After the desired duration of data
collection, participants are instructed

to confirm that their app has
uploaded data that day (which is
displayed on the app user interface),
and then uninstall. The study team
then exports the participant’s data file
(ie, “raw data” file) as a CSV file.

Apple Mobile Devices

For parents with an iPhone or iPad
(operating system’s privacy settings
currently do not allow passive-
sensing data collection), we use the
battery feature to estimate daily
mobile device use. This feature, found
under “Settings,” provides visual
output regarding the average number
of minutes per day of usage over the
previous 7 to 10 days in addition to
estimates of app usage. Research
assistants can view the battery page
on participants’ phones or request
that parents upload the screenshots
to a secure Web platform such as
Research Electronic Data Capture.
Screenshots should be taken at
a consistent time of day, ideally after
the child has completed using the
device. Research assistants then
manually enter usage data (overall
minutes on screen for each app) into
an Excel file. The number of days is
also recorded so that daily averages
can be calculated.

CHRONICLE DATA CLEANING METHODS

Chronicle raw data files contain usage
statistics and timestamped
information about specific events that
occur on the mobile device, including
when an app moves to the foreground
(ie, starts being used) and moves to
the background (ie, stops being used).

Although other events, such as user
interactions (eg, responding to a text
message from the notification panel),
sometimes occur while an app is in
the foreground, the length of these
interactions is not provided, so this
usage is necessarily attributed to the
app in the foreground. However,
newer Android operating systems do
provide detail about events, such as
responding to notifications, and the
Chronicle app is being updated to
take these data into account.

During preprocessing in Python,
extraneous data lines, including usage
statistics information, are removed.
Timestamps are converted into the
actual time zone of the mobile device.
Duration of use for each app is
calculated from the time the app
moved to the foreground to the time
the app moved to the background.
The app use is marked as a new
pickup if it starts 30 seconds or more
after the previous app use ended.

Manual inspection of all participants’
app output revealed occasional data
inconsistencies, such as 1 app having
a move to the foreground without
a corresponding move to the
background. On the basis of pilot
testing, this was likely caused by the
device shutting down, either from
being turned off or due to low battery.
In addition, sometimes moves to the
foreground and background for an
app were flipped (potentially because
of autostarting or rapidly opening and
closing the app) or out of order
between apps (potentially because of
rapidly switching between apps
within milliseconds). The duration of
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this app usage could not be accurately
estimated, so it was discarded to
provide conservative usage estimates.

Some data files were reduced in size
(ie, usage data were removed) during
preprocessing. The preprocessing
code could not handle multiple time
zones in 1 CSV file, so any files
containing multiple time zones were
reduced to usage in a single time zone
(n = 4). Files were also reduced if the
user did not uninstall Chronicle when
asked after 9 days (n = 17) or if
server disruption caused a gap in
data collection (n = 1). Some
unshared devices had long screen
timeout settings, which showed up as
extended launcher use. Because this
was likely not actual usage, but rather
the child setting down the device
without turning off the screen, any
launcher use .9.8 minutes was
removed (n = 3). During the data
analysis, the first and last days of data
were removed from unshared data
files because these days contained
only partial data collection. In shared
devices (ie, the child shared the
device with a parent or other
children), we created a subset of the
data file to only include those apps
that the parent indicated the
child used.

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 1
Chronicle instructions.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIUGRE 2
Chronicle user interface once installed.

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 3
A, Instructions: iOS 12 or higher. B, Instructions: iOS 11 or lower.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 4
Average daily duration by day of week (37 children with unshared Android devices).

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 5
Average daily duration of different app categories in 121 children with their own mobile devices. A. Unshared Android devices. B, Unshared iOS devices.
PBS, Public Broadcasting Service; VR, virtual reality.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 6
Sample hour-by-hour average app category usage for 6 participants with their own Android mobile devices. PBS, Public Broadcasting Service; VR, virtual
reality.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 4 App Categorization Scheme

App Category Description

YouTube or YouTube Kids YouTube or YouTube Kids app
Streaming video Video streaming services that have content suitable for children ,5 y old (eg,

Netflix, Hulu, Apple TV, Amazon Prime, Disney NOW)
Child app: educational App appears targeted to younger children; Google Play formally categorizes the

app as educational; iTunes has the app, and it may be in an education list, or
the app developer makes educational claims for their app

Child app: games App appears targeted to younger children but does not meet educational
conditions

Adult or older child games Apps that appear targeted to older children or general audiences (eg, Cookie
Jam, Candy Crush); also includes educational apps that appear targeted to
older children (eg, involve advanced math concepts)

PBS Kids app Developer is listed as PBS Kids
Video chat Apps that can be used for their video chat function (ie, FaceTime, Skype,

WhatsApp, Snapchat, Instagram)
Streaming music Apps such as Spotify, Pandora, Audiobooks, child-directed podcasts, white noise

music makers
Camera or photographs Photograph-taking or video capture apps that are not used for editing
Maps Maps, Google Earth
eBooks Apps that can host children’s books
VR app Apps that rely heavily on virtual or augmented reality (eg, Pokémon GO, VR

roller coaster app)
Other Utility apps (eg, home and lock screen, launcher), weather, clock, wallpaper

apps

PBS, Public Broadcasting Service; VR, virtual reality.
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